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Published on line for easy reading, printing, and photocopying for repeat reading aloud together
The Creative Commons copyright license CCR4U Incorporated uses, allows others to redistribute our work and share it with others
as long as the CCR4U Inc. Repeat Read Aloud Programme is mentioned and the work is not changed in any way or used
commercially. CCR4U Inc.like to use the Kete contributions to photocopy to use for group repeat reading aloud.
NB: Please note positioning of the photos is not intended to indicate any relationship to the authorship of the articles.
Also: We hope you will read the words in the Kete with editorial compassion; please graciously allow for the inevitable errors. We hope you can
capture and enjoy the essential quality of the contributions which have been given freely with a generous heart.
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Be absolutely grateful for everything day and night

Gratitude for gratitude
Gratitude is the fuel of the work of CCR4U.
1. CCR4U accepts the Volunteers with gratitude for the spirit they come with to give freely and to give with gratitude.
2. The Volunteers continually tell us how overwhelming it is to experience the enthusiasm and gratitude of the Readers who
come with high expectations of themselves to learn more with a deep desire to do their best to integrate into New Zealand
society.
3. CCR4U teachs the Readers to use gratitude to speed up the learning process. CCR4U encourages the Volunteers to build on
their own gratitude and thereby enables the community to grow by learning.
4. The Kete (baskets of lknowldege) are given by CCR4U to carry the gratitude the teams collect in their term's work.

Gratitude for words
All languages use words. Words do many many things, here we work on words in the way that
they can strengthen the cords that bring us together. CCR4U, rather than teaching language
per se, teaches how we can find and access the words eg through repeat reading aloud books
with family, friends and community, that will unite us in a positive and productive way.

Gratitude for recycling books so easily - libraries
Last but not least because it is fundamental to the whole programme is CCR4U's gratitude to
the libraries, the librarians and the library systems that make the process of recycling books so
easy. Thank you publicly, thank you privately. May your work continue.

Gratitude for creation and its creator
The 1,2,3 Repeat Read Aloud Programme for Adults actively promotes gratitude for creation
and its creator no matter how it is culturally expressed.
Volunteers typically find that they really enjoy meeting, are reallly grateful to, Readers of other
languages, that this stimulates their own learning and appreciation of the world we live in together.
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The Readers tell us how they crave to meet the local community unhindered by their feelings of inadequacy and the shyness they
experience feeling isolated by language. We are all grateful how repeat reading facilitates this process.
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People from every walk of life need to join hands and work on cleaning up the environment. We need to establish a
society whose foundation is recycling (repeating)

Joining hands
•
•
•
•
•

Bob Harvey, the Mayor, Waitakere
City Council
Shivangi Pradhan the Multicultural
Services Advisor
Ray Annamalai, CCR4U
Chairperson
SueScott the Library Manager
Volunteers and Readers

By joining hands we are able to recycle
books through the library system .
In this way we help each other to establish a society whose foundation can be sustainable.
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A day begins with greetings. By exchanging greetings we can go through each day cheerfully

We all copied (repeated) the greeting which is a simple bow, that a Japanese
would give to a guest, in this case a Korean.
The Korean gave a simple bow back which we all again copied.

The Master of Ceremonies commented on how just copying such a
simple bow stimulated lively conversation, laughter and fun. We
appreciated the spontaneity of the Master of Ceremonies, his
relaxed flexibility was a fine example of the type of Kiwi culture the
Culture Company Reading4U promotes in its 1,2,3 Repeat Read
Aloud Programme for Adults.
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It’s a challenge to train ourselves. Cultivate self-reliance

CCR4U is proud to promote the kiwi value of self-reliance – in repeat reading aloud
•
•
•
•

the Reader chooses the book
we take our own photos and encourage everybody to offer photos (photo here of one of the first Readers and one of the first
Volunteers)
Readers are encouraged to drive their own learning
Volunteers are encouraged to support and scaffold the Reader to self-learn i.e. the Volunteer is not the teacher

Cherie from the Inc. executive made the CCR4U cake
Cherie one of the executive members of CCR4U Incorporated made a cake to remind us of our logo (on top
or the page) which was designed by Clare's husband Steve with the image of holding the world in our own
hand. Cherie didn't want to feel limited by the world and decided that a green map of New Zealand
encompassing the world on the cake would represent our position in the world nicely!

Other 'cakes' were very kindly made and donated by
the Korean community, the Japanese community, the
Indian community, the Chinese community. In fact none
of these Asian communities were daunted by the fact that their
own rice based cultures do not have cakes the way Europeans and Americans do. The
Indians offered Pakora. Others adopted the wonderful 'no. 8 wire' Kiwi approach and
made original creations that allowed us to perform a simultaneous cake cutting ceremony,
This was intended to represent the collaborative working culture celebrating community.

The Mayor accepted the gift of delicious Maori rewarewa bread and took some home to share with his family. This was to
honour the place good food has in our lives.
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The self reliance of the New Lynn team showed great Kiwi spirit Below is the train journey the Readers and Volunteers shared to attend the Partnering Signing

It's not as simple as all that!

or Why I was late
Leaving plenty of time to get to Henderson and find the Waitemata Room for a very special meeting, I set off over the hills and down
to Glen Eden – first interruption – a Police check in Glendale Road – and the driver in the car in front of me appeared to be having a
long long conversation with the police. Eventually he drove off, and I was quickly waved through. Great. I'll still be in time – BUT I
hadn't anticipated a lack of sign-age at the Council Buildings Complex. I drove in then turned left and in past the Esquires Cafe, and
there, left again to find myself in a parking lot where there was a sign “Council Staff only” - so back again past the Esquires Cafe and
again left. Not a sign anywhere BUT there was a parking space which with my orange disability card I was able to use. But where was
the library? Where was the Waitemata Room? Surely at the back of the building! So I walked around there. Not a sign of either. A
little woman going up steps to a Council Staff only entrance kindly gave me directions:
“Through under the arch, turn right, up the stairs and turn left. Easy? Yes, but I saw a lift next to the stairs so took that. Up I went and
down again. I tried again. Up I went (I think) then down again!. This lift evidently had a mind of its own. So I climbed up the two flights
of stairs, then, as directed turned left and there was the Waitemata Room with the meeting in full swing. Phew! I made it!
I must add that diving out to the main road wasn't that easy either as every exit sign I followed appeared to lead me in a circle back to
the first exit sign – but THAT is another story-
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From the New Lynn Read Aloud Volunteers
Last Tuesday on the 17th August a group of Volunteers and Readers from New Lynn
Library had an exciting morning excursion.We met at New Lynn library at 10 a.m. and
leaving a couple of readers in our BEST volunteer's, Mellisa, capable hands, we headed
for the brand new New Lynn train station. The station is in the final stages of completion
and as we made our way around orange cones, ladders and builders, we admired the
wide spaces, clean lines, decorative walls and art works. While we waited for our train,
we chatted amongst ourselves and other travellers and became slightly anxious as our
train was delayed and the automatic signs seemed to have a different itinerary to ours.
Just as we were beginning to worry, the train came roaring in and we leapt aboard. As
the train made steady progress to Henderson we collected Readers from other stations
and then admired the passing scenery, pointing out familiar landmarks and places of
interest. Once we arrived at Henderson station, we jumped off and made a hasty dash for
the Council buildings which fortunately are connected to the station. We fell into the
Waitemata Room as proceedings were about to begin.
The room was packed to the rafters which every chair filled and new chairs had to be
found for our group and other people coming in at the last minute. A long table stood at
the head of the room and this is where the Mayor, councillors and other important
dignitaries sat.
The ceremony was opened with a Maori prayer and welcome and all of the dignitaries
took turns to give speeches and talk about the value of CCR4U to the community and
what a wonderful and far reaching programme it is. The signing agreement between
CCR4U and Waitakere Libraries was signed with much ceremony and four cakes were
cut in celebration. Korean and Japanese women in full traditional dress gave a lovely
bowing and greeting exchange which the audience copied and then our very own New Lynn reader, Barry gave a very impressive Tai
Chi demonstration. I watched the Mayor, shake his head in admiration as he and others tried to copy Barry’s delicate, graceful and
gentle but powerful movements. Thank-you Barry for your wonderful demonstration and for representing New Lynn on the important
occasion! Cecilia Lindsay, Shivangi Pradhan and others were presented with flowers and gifts of gratitude for all of the hard work that
they have done in building CCR4U and for uniting communities through the programme and library system.
The ceremony was followed by tea, coffee and a very impressive morning tea. The Readers and Volunteers mingled and chatted to
each other and had the opportunity to meet others from other libraries and groups.Then it was back to the station to catch the train
home to New Lynn. A successful, interesting and rewarding morning!
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Words have the power to express a person's innermost attitude

Words from New Zealand
There were speakers offering their words of gratitude in English and Maori on behalf of the
library to all the Readers and more from a local councillor in appreciation of the Volunteers.
Maori words, whether spoken or sung, intuitively seem to know how to express one's
innermost
attitude.
The Maori language
understands the
spiritual power of
words.
As
the first
Chairperson of
CCR4U it was
appropriate for

Jay McConnell to offer
some beginning words. His
personal feelings of indebtedness to the Mayor for the privilege
and opportunity to be a waka builder came through .
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Words from a Reader
“A Good Learning Experience”
Last week we went to Waitakere City Council in Henderson and took part in a meeting in their meeting room. It was my first time to
see the Mayor of Waitakere. He spoke much about the importance of the function of libraries. We were encouraged by his speech.
Well, I will now further use the library resources to build my self up.
Before I came to NZ I had heard that NZ people love reading. Every time I come to the library I see many people sitting here reading,
borrowing books or DVDs, computing or searching the internet by using the computers, doing their assessments or sending emails
etc. In thelibrary many activities are taken every week, such as Maori holiday, art exhibitions, children's day etc. I attended a course in
making cakes and how to get neighbour's help when you are in need or in danger. These activities are helpful and useful to us
newcomers.
Libraries are no longer for books alone but have embraced the age of digital information. We can use books orr computers to get
more information. People can do a lot of things using the internet in the library. It is very convenient to study in the library.
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The way you project words has tremendous power to change not only your own destiny but also the destiny of others

A member of the CCR4U Inc. Executive Committee suggested we incorporate a Celtic blessing
into the Partnering Agreement to represent in some way the original white immigrants in New
Zealand.
We all recited the initial blessing below, more blessings are included here just because they are
so hospitable and especially remembering the hard lives these forebears of ours had. Their
efforts to bring the light into their lives and the lives of others by using the words in blessings can
only have lightened their own journey. Certainly these words have lasted a long time.

Celtic Blessings and Prayer
May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face;
the rains fall soft upon your fields and until we meet again, may God hold you in the palm of His
hand.

Traditional Gaelic Blessing
Beannachd Dia dhuit (Blessings of God be with you – Scots Gaelic). Blessed Be.

Ancient - Scottish Blessing
May the blessing of light be on you - light without and light within.
May the blessed sunlight shine on you like a great peat fire, so that stranger and friend may come and warm himself at it.
May light shine out of the two eyes of you, like a candle set in the window of a house, bidding the wanderer come in out of the storm.
May the blessing of the rain be on you, may it beat upon your Spirit and wash it fair and clean, and leave there a shining pool where
the blue of Heaven shines, and sometimes a star.
May the blessing of the earth be on you, soft under your feet as you pass along the roads, soft under you as you lie out on it, tired at
the end of day; and may it rest easy over you when, at last, you lie out under it. May it rest so lightly over you that your soul may be
out from under it quickly; up and off and on its way to God.
Now may the Lord bless you, and bless you kindly.
Amen.
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“Do your best” is a golden rule to cherish

Giving of our best together
A big thank you to the Programme Deliverers who give their best, and who do
their best to run the 1,2,3 Repeat Read Aloud Programme for Adults. The
programme's success depends on the cooperation of lots of others (mostly
Volunteers) including Interpreters, Translators, CCR4U executive members,
Web Team Volunteers, Librarians and Readers.
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People with various personalities and characteristics co-exist in the world

Prayer from Korean Pastor to bless the food
We were very honoured to have special guests at our Partnering Agreement who
gave up their time in their hectic formal schedules to be with us. Some inevitably had
to leave early, so at the end of the occasion it was time to bless the food and the
Master of Ceremonies put the Korean Minister in the hot spot and asked him to bless
the food. Pastor John ChulKwon Yang 양 철 권, made a beautiful prayer which not only
blessed the food but allowed us to value all the various personalities and
characteristics of the people we have in Auckland, our little world over here down
under! It also allowed us to value him and people like him that come from other places
to live with us here.
We have asked him to write down the prayer for this Kete which we will give in English
and Korean.
Let us pray.
We are here to celebrate the contribution of Read Aloud Programme.
Thank you, Lord, You gave us this opportunity to meet together.
Today we know that one vision can make difference this community.
R4U program has given so many people to start reading books not just reading but also encountering other people and culture.
We have shared our culture and knowledge each other.
Thank you, Lord, for fruitfulness of this program.
We ask you, Lord, this good program will be able to reach not just Auckland libraries but also all around New Zealand.
Blessed them who work for Repeat Read Aloud Programme and all those who support the service.
Lord, we are here from all different background, language and cultures.
Lord blesses us to make harmony and work together to make better this community in New Zealand.
Thanks a lot
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Everyone has a valid opinion

Good morning every one! My name is Ray Annamalai Chairperson of CCR4U
Let me take you back to the beginning in 2005 when after being inspired by a Yoko
Civilisation Conference in Awaji Island in Japan , Cecilia Lindsay with Clare Goodwin,
Ringi Teiho and Tomomi Johnston joined together to form a company that brought
people from different cultures together. What came out of that venture was the 1,2,3
Repeat Read Aloud Program for Adults.
They targeted Waitakere City, even though they didn’t live there,
as a place that promoted sustainable policies and multicultural
education. Waitakere Libraries and Information Services were very
cooperative agreeing to pioneer the program in the library itself
with the support of David Drommer, Su Scott and the Multicultural
Services Advisor Shivangi Pradhan.
By September 2007 the Culture Company Reading4U was registered as an Incorporated Society under the chairmanship of Jay
McConnell. An executive committee was formed with the above volunteers and Jing Jiang our first Mandarin Translator and
Interpreter who is now the treasurer. The purpose of the Incorporated Society stated in its constitution is: “To bring people of different
languages together one-on-one in the library through sharing books”. Being an Incorporated Society, CCR4U was able to attract
Volunteers, Readers and funds. Many thanks to our funders who gave us the money to print the booklets going through the
development phases with our two teachers Clare and Tomomi. We now have a Library Manual which is accessible on-line for every
one to use. This underpins a sustainable programme repeatable in any library. May we have a round of applause for the funders
Portage Licensing Trust, Waitakere Licensing Trust, Lotteries Commission, COGs, McKenzie Trust and Massey Matters.
In 2008 CCR4U registered with the Charities Commission. By 2009 the Annual Report noted that we were employing aside from
administration 1,280 people hours. In 2010 with the web design of Dean Brennan and web support from Gowrie, Wang Li, and Alison,
we were able to develop a fully accessible web page www.repeatreadaloud.co.nz. Already we appreciate this with our first Volunteer
who comes with her seeing eye dog.
We are very grateful to the numerous Volunteers involved in running the programme, particularly our Programme Deliverers. Pam
runs it at Waitakere Central Library, Wendy at New Lynn Library and Anne at Northcote Library. It is also running with a team of
Volunteers at Massey Library and being set up in Ranui. The Library Manual can be translated into different languages according to
our motto of “Think Like an Adult. Learn Like a Child”. In this way by teaching the Repeat Read Aloud Method in the adult language
and by asking the Reader to choose a book that interests them, it is easy and fun to repeat read aloud together.
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Most of the time the Repeat Read Aloud Programme has been using pre-school children’s picture books, even to highly fluent
English speakers. Why? We love the children’s books. The Volunteers love them. The Readers love them. They are quick and easy
to read. They are supported by beautiful illustrations written by fabulous authors, the real teachers of the language. They are full of
culturally rich stories and clever, colloquial language. The libraries sort out the quality books for us. The libraries provide the warm,
clean, organised and friendly environment, the seating and the staff services. Without our libraries our work would not be possible.
Originally CCR4U believed we were offering a great language program. As time has gone by we still believe this but observing the
results our expectations and understanding have multiplied. There is a mutual learning process going on. CCR4U supports Readers
and Volunteers to expand their language learning through using the library facilities and the 1,2,3, Repeat Read Aloud Programme
for Adults. Repeat reading aloud together helps the Readers to adjust their language ear, to practice with their mouths their
pronunciation, to read with their eyes another’s body language, to further their colloquial vocabulary and experience grammar in
action. The Volunteers also hone their listening skills, they learn to speak in a way that is understood and pick up knowledge they
never knew before from people who live with them here. However, so much more is going on.
The more CCR4U works together with the teams the more we come to appreciate that reading together produces its own magic, the
kind of magic that nurtures and sustains community. This is why we came to develop the Kete-Community Journal produced every
term by every team published by the Incorporated Society. The Kete is much more than a newsletter. We accept contributions in the
Readers adult language and translate where needed. This way we are not limited by a dominant language and we can use our ears
and hearts to listen. Language becomes less intimidating in our efforts to communicate. The Kete is bound together by a set of
sayings. We start each session by repeating one of these sayings. The same sayings serve as the chapters in the Kete. Now the
Kete can be published on the web and accessed by everyone through the library computers, we can all see each others work and
enjoy the progress each team makes. In the Kete we are not limited by fluent or fancy language. Sometimes the photos alone speak
for themselves. By using the same sayings it gives us a standard to gauge our very real achievements. Through the Kete we can
read about each other and hear how it is for all of us living together in all of our, diversity, difficulties and delicious experiences. Yes
we publish many recipes!
If you read the sayings you will see that the Kete encourages us to improve ourselves and improve our
communities. When we see each other’s efforts it inspires us to do better. CCR4U hopes in the future when we
travel to countries of other languages that their libraries can accommodate our adjusting to their languages and
cultures in the same way that the libraries here have taken the lead to open us to our neighbours of other
languages.
The world is becoming a smaller place so the more we come to understand one another the more harmoniously we can live together.
CCR4U are deeply grateful that Waitakere Libraries collaborate with us in creating a more harmonious civilisation. From the start of
CCR4U the call to “Let the true worth of everyone shine throughout the world.” underpinned our work. CCR4U Inc. is very grateful for
the Library allowing us to shine. Thank you.
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The Mayor & the Master of Ceremonies
As an audience we were delighted with the Master of Ceremonies Dai Bindoff he
handled the programme with the slick expertise and flexibility of a true master. He
didn't forget to add a good dose of New Zealand humour. No wonder he was the
Library's senior public affairs manager for more than ten years and it was normal for
him to accompany the Mayor, Bob Harvey, on most of the international relationship
functions. He used to be Bob's speech writer, but for this time Bob wrote his own
speech.
We were honoured to have the Mayor attend our function and sign the Agreement.
The Mayor and the MC shared a relaxed sense of humour in true kiwi style which kept
the occasion in the spirit CCR4U like to deliver the 1,2,3 Repeat Read Aloud
Programme i.e.
1. Be relaxed
2. Have fun
3. Keep high expectations
The Mayor told us about his own experiences of reading and writing books. He referred to his indebtedness to his Maori mentor. He
talked about his recent return from an overseas trip which took him to a conference of thirty mayors who came together to discuss
their work in their cities. Bob related how he was the longest running Mayor of all of them there! Go New Zealand!
The trip took him to Cambodia, China, Singapore and Waitakere's sister city in Japan. Very appropriate tales for the signing of the
Partnering Agreement. We enjoyed his delivery and know that many in the audience are waiting for this written report so they can
pick up in the written English (which stays still) what they couldn't follow in the fluent speech (which moves too fast for their ears
acclimatising to our unique way of pronouncing the English language).
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Learning is a gradual step-by-step process

Learning is a step by step process; a point beautifully illustrated by the practising/playing of
Tai Chi. As this Tai Chi practitioner assured us, if we practice tai chi every day we could expect to live
for 100 years!
We all really enjoyed watching this performance volunteered by a Reader from New Lynn.
Repeat reading
aloud is also a
gradual step by
step process
which also
reinforces
language
development and
language
improvement.
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Be the first to make efforts, if you wait for others then progress will be more difficult
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Whether your journey in life is fortunate or unfortunate is greatly determined by the way you use words

Waiata
The following song was written especially keeping in mind the spiritual essence of words.
These words were composed to honour the work of CCR4U and its kaupapa of bringing cultures together
through reading aloud. Ngahuia Hawke wrote this song and sung it beautifully for us at the beginning of the
Partnering Agreement Ceremony. To commemorate it we offer it here in Maori. English, Chinese, Japanese to
represent some of the languages that attended the event.

Kei a koe, Te Atua
Kei a koe, Te Atua
Kei a koe, Te Ara
Kei a koe, Te Tikanga
Kei a koe, Te Taumata
Mihi aroha ki a koe, mo tou Aroha tou Mataurang me tou
Manaakitanga ki koutou katoa
Ko tenei kaupapa o te Atua i te Akona i te reo me ona tikanga
Kei a koe, Te Atua
Kei a koe, Te Ara
Kei a koe, Te Tikanga
Kei a koe, Te Taumata

你就是至高的上帝
你就是至高的上帝
你就是道路
你就是法律
你就是全人类的统治者
这是表达我们对你的爱，你的爱宽容和关顾了我们。
这是上帝的安排让我们学习语言，法律和文化。
你就是至高的上帝
你就是道路
你就是法律
你就是全人类的统治者

最高の神
あなたは最高の神
あなたは道
あなたは掟
あなたは私たちすべての頂上 つまり全ての人間の頂点
これはあなたへの愛のメッセージ あなたの愛のために
私たち全てを思いやり見守るために
この計画は神の言葉と掟 つまり文化を学ぶこと
あなたは道
あなたは掟
あなたは私たちすべての頂上
つまり全ての人間の頂点
You Are The Supreme God
You are The Supreme God
You are the Path
You are the Law
You are the Summit for us all or the Pinnacle for all humans
This is a message of love to you, for your love, understanding and
for looking after us all
This plan is of God to learn the language and its laws or cultures
You are The Supreme God
You are the Path
You are the Law
You are the Summit for us all or the Pinnacle for all humans
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We are proud to acknowledge with triple thanks the many cooperating working hands:1. Our Libraries: with their warm space, helpful staff and wonderful range of quality books. Special thanks for the Multicultural Services
Advisor, library managers and staff from top to bottom that enable our programme to run smoothly.
2. The Reading Volunteers: with their precious time and open spirit offering one-to-one intensive tutoring and care, opening their hearts
to learning about other cultures & Language Learning Readers: with their enthusiasm to embrace the English language and New
Zealand culture.
3. Our Funders: with their cooperation and generosity: including Community Organisation Grants Scheme (COGS); McKenzie Trust; The
Charitable Trusts, Massey Matters (Waitakere City).
With the funds to print
•
•
•

The Kete-Community Journal- we print every term
Manuals and workbooks for the Library, the Volunteer Readers and Language Learners
All other printed supporting material that we produce and photocopy such as attendance sheets, read aloud sheets, training
documents, information sheets etc

More funding allows us to set up a new library with name badges, cameras, audio equipment and library bag AND room rental where there
is no library space for us to work in.
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CCR4U Kete - Community Journal

For four terms (of seven weeks) in a year, a small team of up to twenty adults come together for a few hours in a library to repeat read
together. To celebrate this community the Culture Company Reading4U Incorporated offers the Reading Volunteers and Language
Learning Readers the opportunity to contribute to the CCR4U Kete - Community Journal which through reflections, comments and
stories will pass on in some small way the cultural learning and cultural pleasure that takes place during this time special time. We
trigger the kete contributions by using the twelve sayings we begin each session with when we meet.
This Kete - Community Journal gives the participants of the 1,2,3 programme a platform to express their initiative, offer their opinion or
leave a memento behind of their work. It also gives us a resource to photocopy for repeat reading aloud as a group without infringing
copyright law.
Each Language Learning Reader is offered a few hours a couple of days a week over seven week period. So we can cater for the
maximum numbers of Language Learning Readers the term is a unique time; whereas the Reading Volunteers may repeat the term
Programme over and over with different Language Learning Readers.
Even though the Reading Volunteers repeat the Programme over and over they tell us that they are continually learning every time they
participate.

Let the true worth of everyone shine throughout the world
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The Project Plan flow chart
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About the language we use in Adults Repeat Reading Aloud Together
We do not teach we read together (we learn from each other)
Adults repeat reading aloud together is essentially a community project. We can repeat read aloud even when we cannot speak the same
language! Repeating after someone can be easy. Reading aloud to someone is easy.
For this reason we are very careful about the language we use to describe what we do. For example we do not teach, we read. Because
the basic skills we use are repeating and reading/speaking we can open up our people resources to more people than what we could
provide if we were looking only for teachers.

Reading Volunteers and Language Learning Readers coming together to learn from each other
So you can see that the 1,2,3 Programme brings Reading Volunteers and Language Learning Readers together, we do not call them
teachers and students because we are all learning about each other and our cultures in this shared reading process.
Learning is a dynamic vibrant activity. To keep learning as adults is like prolonging our time as children when learning was fun and
effortless. As children we may have played by ourselves but more often than not we came together to play. Coming together in our
differences is unpredictable and exciting. When we repeat read aloud together the Reading Volunteers enjoy learning about people from
another culture just as much as the Language Learning Readers like reading the books.

It is together that we can promote sustainable communities
Also we promote community, sustainable communities. Sustainability is about setting up a continuous process of growth and learning.
Sustainability means something that we can continue doing at no extra cost. Sustainability means for us being able to use the resources
we already have in a more productive way. By bringing people together to share reading we can make better use of our library resources.
By bringing people into the community through the library we can build our community even when we are strangers. Through repeat
reading aloud together in the structured way we promote, people can come together in a constructive way to come to understand each
other and build better community relationships.
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